
Army PMSS3 IDIQ
Army Program Management Support 
Services (PMSS3) Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite 
Quantity Contract (IDIQ)

Providing the Army with transformative information technology and 
service solutions. With PMSS3, you can meet warfighter mission 
requirements, guide acquisition strategy, and enhance program 
performance.

LMI CONTACTS:
Susan Ford 
Senior Contracts Manager  
+1.703.917.7524 office 
sford@lmi.org
Jeffrey Wehner
Director, IDIQs/ 
Vehicle Management 
+1.571.633.7955 office 
jwehner@lmi.org

CONTRACT NUMBER: 
W52P1J-14-D-0020

CONTRACT PERIOD:
March 21, 2014– 
March 20, 2019

CONTRACT TYPE: 
Multiple-award IDIQ 

AWARD CEILING: 
$461M

ACC-RI CONTACT:
Angela Quinn
Contracting Officer  
+1.309.782.2477 office 
angela.g.quinn.civ@mail.mil

CONTRACT VEHICLE

Why PMSS3?
PMSS3 is designed to support Program 
Executive Office Enterprise Information 
Systems (PEO EIS) and related organiza-
tions in their varied missions and in 
command, control, and communications 
activities. The services are required by the 
PEO EIS headquarters, directorates, and 
project/product offices. The purpose of 
PMSS3 is to provide the full range of 
program management support services, 
including advisory and acquisition 
consulting services, Systems Engineering 
and Technical Assistance (SETA), and 
incidental IT services. The PMSS3 
contract provides the requiring offices with 
the means to obtain staff augmentation 
support services for non-inherently 
governmental in nature tasks that exceed 
organic capabilities.

• Project/Product Management Support

• Business Process Reengineering (BPR) 
Support

• Information Systems Security Support

• Contingency Planning Support

• Physical Security Support

• Enterprise Design, Integration, and 
Consolidation Support

• Systems Operation and Maintenance 
Support

• Integrated Logistics Support

• Other Information Technology-Related 
Services and Support

A trusted partner
With LMI’s team, you have quick access to 
a world-class set of respected, proven 
acquisition professionals and technical 
expertise. Our team brings proficiency in 
program management and major DoD 
systems acquisition. We offer independent, 
objective analysis free of commercial bias. 
We understand your mission, needs, and 
culture, and we bring quality services that 
meet your small business requirements.

LMI team strengths
• Covers all nine PMSS3 functional areas

• Proven past performance

• Independent and OCI free

• Strong relationships in the U.S. Army 
and DoD components

• Diverse small business team

• Can meet surge requirements on  
short notice

• Cost and price effective

 ìLearn more at lmi.org
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The LMI team
LMI—A trusted partner of PEO EIS for the past 16 years, with an extensive track record of 
maintaining Army programs on time and within performance and cost guidelines. LMI is a 
consulting firm dedicated to improving the management of government. With more than 
1,000 consultants, we design and implement solutions to some of the toughest problems 
facing government managers in logistics, information technology, and resource allocation. 
For 55 years, LMI has placed our clients’ interests first. 

Our team’s highly knowledgeable subject matter experts for PMSS3 will apply deep  
corporate knowledge and lessons learned to enhance mission effectiveness. We help our 
clients become leaders in acquisition and implementation, including work with GCSS-Army 
and Army Enterprise Systems Integration Program (AESIP).

Large business team members
Addx—Through innovative thinking, carefully defined processes, and the efficient use of 
technology, Addx serves the U.S. government by meeting evolving mission demands with 
fewer resources. Addx is passionate about delivering the highest quality of program manage-
ment services, technology solutions, intelligence capabilities, and cyber security services to 
the federal marketplace.

Battelle—The world’s largest nonprofit research and development organization with over 
22,000 employees at more than 60 locations globally, Battelle is a 501(c)(3) charitable trust  
that manages the world’s leading national laboratories and maintains a contract research 
portfolio spanning consumer and industrial, energy and environment, health and  
pharmaceutical, cybersecurity, and national security.

Camber—A leading provider of Agile software engineering and IT solutions; modeling, 
simulation, and training solutions and services; and engineering and management services 
directly supporting critical programs within PEO Aviation, PEO IEWS, and PEO EIS. We also 
support the Army, Air Force, and Marine Corps along with numerous federal and commercial 
customers.

ICF—A leading global provider of professional services to government and commercial 
clients. ICF’s experts help the Army, as well as other DoD clients, improve mission readiness, 
leadership, and program performance. ICF utilizes the latest tools, technologies, and best 
practices to meet client needs while delivering high quality, secure solutions.

MANCON—Provides logistics, technical, and administrative personnel support services to the 
federal government across the nation. We also provide supply chain management solutions 
to federal, state, and local governments.

Schafer—A provider of advanced scientific, engineering, and technical services and  
products, Schafer provides innovative expertise and technology management to the  
military, intelligence, Department of Homeland Security, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, commercial space, and other industries. Its focus guides complex, high-level 
missions and programs through acquisition support, technology development, modeling and 
simulation, communication, and directed energy. 

Skyline—A well-established, nationally recognized company built on a foundation of  
integrity, dependability, dedication, and customer focus. Skyline specializes in  
providing critical program management, administrative, and professional support  
services to federal government agencies worldwide through numerous medical and  
service contracts and General Services Agency Consolidated Schedules IT-70, Mission 
Oriented Business Integrated Services (MOBIS), and Logistics Worldwide (LOGWORLD).



Small business team members
Connected Logistics—An SDVOSB strategically co-located with 13 PEO EIS and other Army 
clients at Ft. Belvoir, and in Korea, Kuwait, Hawaii, Ft. Huachuca, Ft. Gordon, and elsewhere. 
Capabilities include acquisition planning and support; BPI/BPR; cybersecurity/IA; ERP 
design, architecture, and integration; logistics automation systems; engineering; program 
management; and SETA support.

 

iNovate Solutions—A woman-owned, SBA 8(a) SDB, EDWOSB small business with extensive 
experience providing federal and commercial customers with solutions in program manage-
ment support, systems integration, acquisition, and infrastructure management support.  
We have direct experience supporting the PEO EIS P2E, AESIP, and GCSS-Army programs in 
providing technical and management support services and are prepared to mobilize rapidly  
in providing value-based, business driven, optimized solutions and services.

Mahan—A minority-owned, VA CVE-certified SDVOSB management and technology  
consulting firm created to help federal and commercial organizations maximize their  
potential. We utilize proven processes and methodologies to assist agencies and  
companies in the realization and accomplishment of their program goals.

SAVA—Offers high quality, innovative solutions to support critical national security programs 
and operational requirements. SAVA’s core competencies include service offerings in 
information technology, information security, and strategic consulting. SAVA successfully 
supports enterprise architecture and systems security for both the FBI and DEA.

Sigmatech, Inc.—30 years’ experience, 300 employees, Huntsville based with presence in 
Colorado Springs, DC, and Aberdeen. Sigmatech is run by retired senior Army officers and 
executives and specializes in providing acquisition support services to the Huntsville market 
(Aviation, UAS, Space and Missile). Additionally, our other two main thrusts are foreign 
military sales as one of the largest providers for the Army and training/education.

T3 TigerTech—We love solving hard problems! Our clients know us as trusted, talented, and 
tireless partners; and they rely on us to deliver innovative, insightful solutions. We find the 
answers that no one else finds, because we see the problems that no one else sees. We are  
a SDVOSB under $15M; we are certified veteran enterprise (CVE) by Veterans Affairs. We are 
ISO 9001:2008 Certified.

Valiant—A historically underutilized business zone (HUBZone) company that specializes in  
all areas of cybersecurity and cloud security management.  We also have expertise in  
various other IT disciplines including DevOps, SecDevOps, and Agile Development. Valiant  
is consistently recognized as one of the best places to work and believes corporate culture  
is paramount to building and maintaining a successful, innovative company.

Zenetex—Established in 1999, Zenetex operates from its headquarters in Herndon, VA,  
with offices strategically located around the country to support a wide array of  
customers. We are a major services provider of program management, acquisition  
management, engineering, technical, training, communications/public relations,  
information technology, logistics, and FMS services.
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Partner contacts

Addx
Bill Millward
Addx CEO  
+1.703.933.7637, ext 202 office 
+1.571.236.0489 cell 
wmillward@addxcorp.com

Connected Logistics
Eric Strauss
Director of Business Development 
+1.703.992.4651 cell 
eric.strauss@logc2.com

Mahan
Shaun Marzett
CEO
+1.703.442.0060, ext 7005 office
+1.703.635.0448 cell
shaun.marzett@mahanconsulting.com

Schafer 
Andy Melton
Business Development Director for RDT&E 
+1.703.516.6006 office
+1.703.615.7973 cell 
andrew.melton@schafercorp.com
 
T3 TigerTech 
Winston Jimenez
VP for Strategy 
+1.703.234.2346 office
+1.571.733.0861 cell 
wjimenez@t3-tigertech.com

Battelle
Rob Etkins
PMSS3 IDIQ Manager 
+1.703.946.0520 office 
etkinsr@battelle.com

ICF
Ken Newcomer
Vice President 
+1.703.934.3864 office 
ken.newcomer@icfi.com

MANCON 
David Albis
Manager, Business Development 
+1.757.457.9576 office
+1.757.803.6607 cell 
dalbis@manconinc.com

Sigmatech, Inc. 
Sean Sullivan
APG Operations 
+1.410.306.6824 office
+1.912.659.6228 cell 
sean.sullivan@sigmatech.com

Valiant 
Matt Raydo
CEO 
+1.919.569.5367 office
+1.202.744.1102 cell 
mraydo@valiantsolutions.com

Camber
Tom Carlisle
Contracts Manager 
+1.256.922.3523 office 
tcarlisle@camber.com

iNovate Solutions
Madhukar Mandapati
CEO
+1.703.480.0161 office
+1.703.598.5870 cell
mmandapati@inovatesolutions.com

SAVA
Helen Dietrich
Director Proposal Management
+1.703.766.6853 office 
helen.dietrich@savasolutions.com

Skyline  
Steven Hodge
Director, Business Development 
+1.703.373.8200 office
+1.951.809.3453 cell 
steven.hodge@skyline-ultd.com

Zenetex  
Steve Daczkowski, PMP
Vice President 
+1.240.949.4089 office
+1.301.904.5583 cell 
steve.daczkowski@zenetex.com
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